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Dear Parents and Carers 

Assalamu Alaikum wa Rahmatullah  

Autumn has arrived with changing colours all around us, as well as dropping temperatures! Coats, hats, 

gloves and scarves are beginning to appear, reflecting these changes; please try to label these with 

your child’s name. 

Our pupils have settled into the new academic year and the new Year 1 pupils are fully immersed in all 

aspects of the school day – now spending playtimes, lunchtimes and assemblies with the rest of the 

school. 

I really appreciate that our children have started to come to school on-time (at 8 a.m.) every day; 

please keep it up all the year long. 

As usual, below you will find some information about key events and features of school life for the 

remainder of this half term. If you have any questions or queries about any of these, as always please 

pop into school and I would be happy to discuss them further. 

Yours sincerely 

Abu Hussain 

Head teacher 

 
Attendance News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parents’ day: 

Parents’ day took place on Thursday 18th October. It provided parents the opportunity to meet their 

child’s teacher and discuss important issues of academic progression in both National and Islamic 

Curriculum subjects. Parents were also provided with first half term reports for their children. May 

we say thank you very much for taking out the time to visit Al Falah. 

 

 

 

 

Year Group September attendance % 

 

Y1 95.89% 

Y2 95.27% 

Y3 96.00% 

Y4 99.07% 

Y5 99.86% 

Y6 98.60% 

AL FALAH OVERALL ATTENDANCE RECORD 2018-19 

Month Present % Authorised Absence % Unauthorised Absence % 

SEPTEMBER 97.45% 2.47% 0.08% 



Parent’s Survey: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In your opinion, what is the most important improvement Al-Falah School could make?   

Provide school lunch, more play equipment in the playground, better communication between school and 

parents. 

 

Keeping children safe in education: 

All parents and carers and requested to read the ‘Keeping children safe in education-2018’ booklet, 

which can be found on the following link: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/keeping-

children-safe-in-education--2.  

 

Clapton clean up: 

Thursday 18th October Al Falah children are going to participate in Clapton cleanup activities around 

our local area with Bsix College, Hackney council other local schools in our area. Our children always 

participate in cleaning up programme and its make them pride of being part of wider community and 

learn how to keep cleaning local area.  

 

Parents’ workshop:  

We would like to invite all our parents and carers to a short workshop/information session to help you 

understand the best ways you can help your child with their reading and writing at home.  We realised 

Survey results categories Excellent / Good 

National Curriculum Education 97% 

Islamic Curriculum Education 99% 

Communication between School and Parents 97% 

Discipline 97% 

Provided with sufficient homework 97% 

Making good progress at school 96% 

As a parent are you happy with the current school progress? 89% 

Check your child’s homework 96 % 

   Your views count! Alhamdulillah! I would like to take this opportunity to feedback to 

you the outcomes of the parent surveys. Thank you to the parents for taking the 

time to complete the parent survey, your continued support is really appreciated.  

Our aim is to constantly strive to improve our partnership with parents so that all 

our children are well supported and parents feel confident in knowing what their 

child needs to do to move on in their learning and confident in supporting them in 

this process. We have received lots of positive feedback about the things we need 

to improve as a school.  Below is a list of strengths that numerous parents 

commented on. 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/keeping-children-safe-in-education--2
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/keeping-children-safe-in-education--2


that it is essential to involve parents in improving their children’s reading and writing and supporting 

their learning process. Teaching staff will be available to answer any further questions and give more 

specific advice tailored to your child’s year group. 

 

Y1 Parents phonics workshop on Friday 16th November from 11 – 11.30am 

 

You will receive letters informing you of the workshop dates and times for other year groups closer to 

the time. 

 

Year 6 SATs workshop 

There will be a workshop for parents on Friday 9th November 2018 from 10.45am – 11.30am. This 

session will provide parents with vital information about SATs, how to prepare your child and you will 

have the opportunity to ask questions. It is important that all parents try to attend this important 

workshop. 

Students of the month September and October: 

 

 

 

 

 

Messages from teachers  

Year 1 

Alhamdulilah, Year one have had a great start to Al falah and all children have settled in well. This 

term we have been focusing on letter orientation and number formation. Most children are able to 

write all the letters of the alphabet and numbers from 1-20 correctly. 

In history, we have been exploring the difference between toys from the past and toys that are 

available today. In DT children designed and made their own fruit salad. Children enjoyed eating a 

variety of different fruits. Children have also been doing artwork to display around the classroom. 

Please can I request all parents to continue to check your child’s interactive diary on a daily basis. 

Please also continue to support your child’s learning by making sure homework is completed on time. 

Have a great holiday! 

Ms Noureen 

Year 2 

Year Two have made a brilliant start to the year by producing lots of work including some imaginative 

story writing with the use of similes. They have shown an excellent improvement in their reading, 

September October 

Y1: Abdul Aziz Isarai Y1: Fatima Patel 

Y2: Hamza Ahmed Y2: Aleesha Ermis 

Y3: Abdul Hakim Isarai Y3: Maryama Hussain 

Y4: Yahya Balia Y4: Aliyah Harare 

Y5: Fatima Kolia & Haythm Saqr Y5: Asiyah Isarai 

Y6: Meryam Bouhanna Y6: Rahma Mohamed 
 



writing and mathematics skills over this term which is evident in their improvement during independent 

work as well as assessments. 

Keep up the good work and a huge thank you to all the parents for their continuous support. Please 

encourage your children to do lots of reading at home and continue practicing Handwriting. Enjoy your 

holidays! 

Ms Nosheen 

Year 3 

Year 3 have managed to memorise their times tables from 1 to 6. They must continue to practice them 

regularly. Reading is also a very important aspect of learning and parents are advised to listen to their 

child read every day.  

The children enjoyed relay racing during P.E. lessons this term and actively took part in the sessions. 

The majority of the kids showed an improvement in their spellings over the past seven weeks but 

regular practice is advised. Eesa and Yusra have been nominated as school councillors and we hope they 

are able fulfil this role successfully. Overall, it has been a busy term and the children have settled in 

well. 

Ms Abedah 

Year 4  

Well done to year 4 for trying exceedingly hard this term. The first term back after summer is always a 

difficult one and the class have shown perseverance and zeal. 

Enjoy the holiday, and I look forward to our next term which will be exciting with lots of new learning and a 

fantastic trip to look forward to. 

 Ms waheedah  

Year 6  

Alhamdulillah we’ve had a great start in year 6 and all the 

children have been working hard this term across all subject 

areas. This year will be quite challenging for the children due 

to their SATs but I really hope, at the same time, everyone 

will have an exciting and rewarding experience Insha’Allah.  

On Monday 19th of November we will be visiting the Science 

Museum where we will visit the Wonderlab: The Equinor Gallery which enriches learning across the 

curriculum themes of Forces, Electricity, Light, Sound, Matter, Space and Maths.  

Sir Alam   

 

Islamic Studies 



Dear parents, a very warm welcome back to you all, especially our new children. Alhamdulillah we all had 

a great half term, Students have settled in very well and started to enjoy learning the Quran and 

Islamic studies. Maashaa-Allah children have returned with great enthusiasm and excitement and we 

hope this continues throughout the year with the support of our lovely parents. Inshaa-Allah! 

This term we have focused on ‘Contribution to our community’ in assemblies and through our ‘Hadith a 

week program’. We want to reinforce children’s understanding about diversity and how to be a strong 

member of a cohesive community. 

Year six Islamic Studies  

This term we focused on some of the pillars of Imaan, namely the belief in the messengers of Allah 

and in the divine books of Allah. We have also read from surah bani Israil to surah Hajj in our Quran 

lesson with brief explanation and mashaa-Allah the students love it. Enjoy the half term break and 

remember to pray your Salah.  

 

Year five Islamic Studies  

Alhamdulillah this term we have learnt a lot about all the pillars of faith. We have explored the belief 

in Allah, His angels, His books, messengers, last day and in Qadr and mashaa-Allah students showed a 

lot of interest and really enjoyed the units.  

 

Year four Islamic Studies  

It has been a positive start for Year 4 this year. They have shown tremendous interest in their 

education and can achieve targets within a set time. So far we have covered five Ad’iyaa (Duaa) with 

its meanings. We have learnt about salaah and the incident of Al-Miraj, we have learnt about Zakah and 

the benefit of paying Zakah. We have also learnt about Sawm and why we have to fast. Likewise, we 

have learnt the objectives of hajj. 

In Quranic recitation, each student has demonstrated their ability to learn and reach their goal. A 

number of exceptional students have established their outstanding talent in excellent recitation. They 

are; Aliyah, Tasneem, Maryam, Zarah, Dawud and Sumaya. 

Well done to Year 4 for a good start. 

Hifz Class  

Mashaa-Allah, have settled in well and most of the students have been working hard. I would like to 

take this opportunity to remind parents that your support and interest in your child’s memorisation of 

the Quran is of paramount importance when it comes to making progress.  Remember to revise during 

the holidays and have a great time! 

 

School will be closed for half term holidays from Monday 22nd October to Monday 29th 

October 2018. We are reopening on Tuesday 30th October 2018. 

 



 

 

DATES FOR THE DIARY 

AUTUMN TERM 2018-19 

Events (2018) Date (2018) Time  Location Comments 

Autumn 1st term Tues 4 Sep  - Fri 19 Oct 2018 

Black History Month 01-Oct-18 Whole month Al Falah school All 

Police workshop with year 6 10-Oct-18 11am - 12pm Al Falah school Year 6 

Parents day 11-Oct-18 9am - 1pm Al Falah school All 

Art competition deadline 18-Oct-18 12pm Al Falah school KS2 

Clean up Clapton day 18-Oct-18 11am-12pm Bsix College 
Years 5 & 

6 

Half term holiday  Monday 22 Oct –  Monday 29 Oct 2018 

Autumn 2nd term Tues 30 Oct  - Fri 21 Dec 2018 

INSET DAY 29-Oct-18 All Day  Al Falah school All 

Science Museum trip (Years 
3 & 4) 

07-Nov-18 9am - 1.30pm 
South 

Kensington 
Years 3 & 

4 

Year 6 SATs workshop 09-Nov-18 10.45-11.30am Al Falah school 
Year 6 

parents 

Anti-Bullying week 12 - 16 Nov 18 Whole week Al Falah school All 

Universal children’s' day 20-Nov-18 All day  Al Falah school All 

Science Museum trip (Year 6) 19-Nov-18 9am - 1.30pm 
South 

Kensington 
Year 6 

Arabic Language day 18-Dec-18 All day  Al Falah school All 

End of term holiday  Monday 24 Dec 2018 –  Monday 7 Jan 2019 
 

    Red = Holidays 
    

Green = Term dates 
    

Orange = INSET days 
    

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dear Parents and Guardians 
Assalamu Alaikum wa Rahmatullah  
 
From September 2017 to July 2018, one more academic year has been finished with lots of 

achievements and exciting opportunities to unlock our children’s potential.  It is also a 

significant milestone for our Year 6 pupils who have achieved excellent results in their 

SATs. Although it will be sad to say goodbye to pupils who have been with us for six years, 

we are excited for them as they embark on the next stage of their education and life 

journey.  

I’m also proud to say Al-Falah students have managed to achieve its customary 

outstanding SATs result in 2018. Congratulations! Year 6 for achieving fantastic 

results in SATs 2018! 

Al-Falah’s Achieved Standard National Average (NA) 

Maths  100% Maths 76% 

English SPaG 100% English SPaG 78% 

English Reading 84% English Reading 75% 

Al-Falah Average for all subjects: 95% National Average for all subjects: 76% 

 

In contrast Al-Falah’s children have achieved 24% more in Maths, 22% more in GPS and 11% 

more in Reading compared to the National Average. I would like to congratulate all the Year 

6 students for their outstanding performance in their SATs. They all worked very hard. I 

wish them all the best in the future. Huge thanks to the teachers, parents and guardians for 

their ongoing support. It is extremely sad that they have to leave Al-Falah for their 

secondary school but well done children, keep it up in your new school and we wish you all the 

success in your future studies. 

 

 

Tahfidhul Quran: Not only in their National 

Curriculum subjects but also in the Islamic 

curriculum, our students are working very 

hard and with great success Mohammed 

Zakariyah Islam in Yr 6 has memorised the 

entire Quran and Ahmed Ali in Yr 6 has 

memorised up to the 23rd Juz at the young 

age of 11. 

On behalf of all the teachers and governors of Al-Falah, I would like to thank you for your 

on-going support and encouragement of our school events and activities including the 

individual support you give your children at home with their reading and homework. This 

The school will be closed from Monday 23rd July 2018 and will re-open on Tuesday 4th 

September 2018. We pray that Allah (SWT) blesses everyone with a happy Eid ul Adha. 



support is so important not only because it enables all our pupils to feel more secure in their 

learning, but also because it helps to develop a strong partnership between home and school.  

Ms Mehzabin: Unfortunately, we have to say goodbye to our dear 

sister Mehzabin who has decided to advance in her career. She was 

one of the senior TA’s in Al-Falah, having worked here for four 

years. It has been an honour working with such a wonderful 

colleague and her contribution in Al-Falah has been tremendous.  

We offer her goodbye; pray that she has a great tenure in her new 

school and I know she will be an amazing role model for many more 

students like us. We will miss her dearly.  

Ms Zakia: Ms Zakia joined in our team to complete her NQT year by taking the 

responsibility to teach the Yr 5 class. Ms Zakia adopted all customs of Al-Falah quickly and 

became a very strong member of our team. We are happy that many more students like us 

will benefit from her teaching and mentoring. We wish her all the best in future. 

Abu Hussain, Head Teacher  

Whole School Trip -By the grace of Allah the 

whole school enjoyed the annual trip to Flip Out 

Trampoline Park. It was a bright and sunny day 

which allowed the children and teachers to make the 

most of an enjoyable day. We hope next year’s 

school trip will be just as enjoyable as this year’s 

trip, Insha’Allah. 

Parents Day - Parents Day took place on Thursday 12th July. It provided parents the 

opportunity to meet their child’s teacher and discuss important issues of academic 

progression in both Islamic and National Curriculum subjects. Parents were also provided 

with annual reports for their children. The reports contain detailed information on each 

child’s academic achievement. 

Sports day - On 9th July 2018 the school took part in 

its annual sports day event at Hackney Downs Park. 

Each class competed in 6 separate activities with 

children organised in teams. I would like to say thanks 

to the parents who participated in 

encouraging and supporting the children.  

Presentation Day - Al-Falah Primary 

School’s annual presentation day and Year-6 

graduation took place on Monday 16th July 

2018 from 12.00pm to 1.30pm. The children 

performed Qiraat, Nasheeds and short 



speeches. It was a heart warming occasion!  

Students Of The Year-2018 

Head Teacher Platinum Award:  Mohammed Zakariyah 

Islam from Y6 was awarded the highest award this year. 

Alhamdulillah, he completed the memorisation of the entire 

Quran and achieved the highest scores in his SATs. 

 

 

Head Teachers Award July-2018  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year Name 

Y1 Haroon,  Alesha, Hamza, Ismaeel, Sumaiyyah, Safa 

Y2 Abdirahman Ali, Abdirahman Farah,  Abdirahman, Aisha A,  Aisha H, 

Ayhem, Eesa, Ismail, Khadija, Khashib, Maryama, Uthmaan, Yusra and 

Zakariye 

Y3 Muawiya, Zakariye, Aisha, Tasnneem, Muadh, Dawud, Abdullah, Yahya A, 

Abdullah A 

Y4 Huda, Abdul Mukit Mirza, Asma, Adam, Adar and Aziyah 

Y5 Ayyub, Meryam, Harun, Shakira, Abdur Rahman, Yaqub, Ishaaq, Rahma 

and  Fahemo 

Y6 Aisha Ali , Zakariyya Kolia, Shah Jawdan, Jumainah Shah, Zakariyah 

Islam, Maaria Hussain, Feroza Abuker, Ali Yousuf 

Year NC IC 

Y1 Aleesha Ermis Ismaeel Kolia 

Y2 Aisha Hassan Abdul Hakim Isarai 

Y3 Zarah Valley Mamode Tasnim Osman 

Y4 Faysal Ghebbache Asma Bouhanna 

Y5 Maryam Bouhanna Saif Ullah Mughal 

Y6 Jumainah Janan Shah Maaria Hussain and Ahmed Ali 



Teachers’ messages: 

Year One – Ms Noureen Congratulations to all the children in year one in their phonics screening 

test. Test results shows that 73% of pupils achieved the required standard in Year 1. Reading 

remains an integral part of children’s learning. As the famous author Roald Dahl says’ If you are going 

to get anywhere in life you have to read a lot of books’. 

All children have shown tremendous progress in reading, writing and mathematics. Parents are advised 

to support their children in reading and writing throughout the summer break, as children are likely 

to forget what they have already learnt throughout the year.  

Finally, it was a great pleasure teaching all the children in this class and I am so proud of how hard 

they have all worked throughout the year. I wish them all the best in Year two. I would also like to 

take this opportunity to thank all the parents for co-operating and helping with homework and 

spellings. 

I hope you all have a great holiday. 

Year Two – Ms Nosheen It has been a great year of progression within Year Two with all children 

showing excellent improvement across all areas of the curriculum. They have done extremely well in 

their end of year assessments showing greater independence in both their learning and working. All 

children have shown exemplary behaviour and manners throughout the year and shown insightful 

reflections during our Ramadhan lessons. 

It has been beautiful to see every child develop in not just their learning but also their character. I 

am very glad to have been part of their learning journey and pray that they continue to excel in all 

areas. A huge thank you to all the Parents for all your efforts and collaboration throughout the year. 

Have a great holiday Year 2, you will truly be missed!   

Year 3 – Ms Abedah Year 3 behaved very well during the final term. They managed to memorise all 

their time tables with the exception of a few students. Some of the class found the reading test 

quite challenging at the end of the spring term and beginning of summer. Parents are advised to 

continuously read with their children on a daily basis, especially in the summer holidays, as children 

are likely to forget a lot of what they have learnt through the year. Also, parents must monitor times 

tables and ensure children have memorised up to their 12 times tables before they come back to 

school after the holidays. Overall it has been a great year and this class will be missed very much. 

Enjoy your break year 3!  

Year 5 – Ms Zakia Year 5 have had a fantastic half term, they have all worked really hard and have 

done well on their assessments. This term has been full of fun and the children have been making the 

most of the last few weeks of school with a recent trip to Pizza Express to make very tasty 

vegetarian pizza!  

I have assembled a holiday homework folder for the children, with lots of maths tests and literacy 

work. Please ensure your child works through the pack during the summer as this will be important 

prep for year 6. There are answer sheets in the pack for parents reference. I have also provided in 

the pack a list of books the children should order and work from, for the summer holiday. 



I would like to say to everyone in year 5 that I have had such a fantastic year with you all. I have 

taken so much pleasure getting to know each of you and I couldn’t have asked for a better class, you 

all are so wonderful, mature, responsible, hardworking and best of all kind-hearted!  So thank you 

Ayyub,Yaqub Fahima, Meryam, Rahma, Saif, Haroon, Ghalib, Abdurrahman, Ishaaq, Shakira and Hamza 

for giving the opportunity to have such a lovely year.  

Finally JazakAllah to all the parents and guardians, for your continued support, it was a pleasure 

getting to know you all. 

Year 6 – Sir Alam The end of year is upon us and what a busy year it has been! The children in year 

6 have worked incredibly hard to meet the demands of the new curriculum and there has been a 

tremendous amount of exciting learning in school. All of this has eventually paid off with the 

excellent results we have achieved. So, once again, a huge CONGRATULATIONS to everyone in year 

6.  

The children have enjoyed a wonderful 

range of visits within the last 2 years 

ranging from making pizzas to the most 

enjoyable day of the year at Thorpe 

Park. There is no doubt that these visits 

enhance learning and develop confident 

resilient individuals. 

I would like to personally thank all the parents who supported us during the year and I appreciate all 

those who attended our graduation day and participated in our celebration. 

It is at this time of year that we must sadly say ‘Goodbye’ to the year 6 pupils who are leaving us for 

new adventures. It has been a pleasure to work with the Year 6 children this year; they are a 

thoughtful and dedicated group who have really given their best to learning and other activities. It 

was a very proud moment when we were able to present them with their graduation medals and 

certificates. 

As they leave us I know they will be a great asset to their new schools who are very fortunate to 

receive such a dedicated group of young people. We wish you every success Year 6 – please do come 

and let us know how you are getting on. You will be greatly missed  

Islamic Curriculum Message- Sir Kalam 

Alhamdulillah, Al Falah Primary School had another successful year filled with many 

achievements, and as the school year comes to a close, we’ve learned much and shared experiences 

that will long remain with us in the years to come.  

Special thanks to our parents who have contributed 

in ways small, large, and unimaginable! Thanks for 

helping your child in the learning process; the 

partnership between home and school is so important 

that I cannot stress enough. 



I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all our caring Islamic studies staff who have made 

a huge difference to our students. Their commitment is outstanding and our kids are the 

beneficiaries. 

And a big well done to our students who have put so much effort this year in their Quran and Islamic 

studies lessons, I hope they continue to do so throughout the summer holidays especially the 

students who are memorising the Quran.  

Finally Year Six who are leaving us this year, it was a joy teaching them. I sincerely pray to Allah to 

make them successful in whatever they pursue in life and hope they look back at their time at Al 

Falah with fondness and perhaps return one day to celebrate with us their achievements. 

Make dua for us and have a great summer holiday, stay safe and we look forward to welcoming all 

students back in September refreshed and ready for a new year of learning, success and progress.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Key:          Black: Term dates                Red: Holidays 

This information is correct at the time of printing but is subject to change. You 
will be notified of any changes to relevant arrangements. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 



 

Dear Parents /carers  

Assalamu alaikum  

As the month of Ramadan continues we all pray that we can maximise the benefits of 

the month of mercy and pray Allah blesses our children with a bright and flourishing 

future.  The Summer Term is always busy with lots of exciting opportunities to enrich 

the curriculum with visits and visitors to the school.  It is also a significant milestone 

for our Year 6 pupils as they enter their final term of primary school.  Although it will 

be sad to say goodbye to pupils who have been with us for six years, we are excited for 

them as they embark on the next stage of their education and journey of life.  I would 

like to thank them, their parents and their teachers for all their hard work. We hope 

Al-Falah will sustain its excellent record of success.  

Abu Hussain 

Head teacher 

 

Hifz Completion 

A huge MashaAllah to Zakariyah Islam (Year 6) who has successfully completed his 

memorisation of the entire Quran. We ask Allah to always preserve this knowledge in 

his heart and keep it as a means of admittance into Jannah for him and his family. 

 

Parents meeting:   

A parents meeting was held on Friday 25th May 2018, led by our parent governor Fatma 

Ghalib, regarding fundraising for the school. The school has been granted planning 

permission from the Council to extend the school, which includes building a dormer on 

the top floor to make a bigger classroom, making a second toilet for the staff, 

restoring the kitchen and reinstalling the roof. This work is aimed to begin in Summer 

2019 and the estimated cost will be £70000. 

Ms Aisha, a volunteer who has been extremely helpful in our previous school events 

planning also partook in this meeting. A Whatsapp group will be created for all 

volunteers, some staff and parents to maintain liaisons with regards to funding for the 

extension work. Any parents/guardians who would like to be added to this group please 

contact the Head Teacher. 

All the parents showed their enthusiasm to rise funding for the school. Some ideas 

were; A food/bake sale, TV advertisements, leaflet distribution amongst the community 

etc. There will be many more meetings taking place with regards to this.  

End of Year Trip  

This year we will be going to Flip Out Trampoline Park on Barking Road, E6 for our end 

of year school trip on Thursday 5th July 2018. Flip Out is the UK’s leading trampoline 



park operator and our children are eager to go to a new and exciting place for their end 

of year trip. Children can enjoy different activities in one safe and secure space as it is 

suitable for primary school children.  

Holiday 

As you know our school remained open during the last half term holiday in order to take 

this time for the last ten days of Ramadan and Eid.  

 

 

 

Community day & Venue Change  

This year our annual community fun day will take on Saturday 30th June 2018 at Al-

Falah Primary School (not in Bsix College). The purpose of this fundraising is to build a 

dormer on the top floor of our school which will create additional space for students.   

Firstly, we require a large number of volunteers to help out on the day and we would 

appreciate all your support. We are selling stalls to those interested, therefore please 

contact the office or pass on the information to others. 

Finally, we would like to thank parents for their continued support towards all aspects 

of our school and we hope you will continue your support in making this day successful. 

We hope to see you all along with family and friends on this day. 

Donations  

If anyone would like to donate food, ornaments, art crafts or any other things that are 

new but not in use can be donated on the day (Saturday 30th June) or before. Please 

put forward your name in the office for the donation list. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The School will be closed from Wednesday 6th June to Monday 18th June 

2018. Children are expected to return to school on Tuesday 19th June 

2018. 



Faysal Ghebbache  

Asiyah Isarai 

Asmaa Bouhanna 

Houda Benatallah 

Abas Abdulkadir 

Fatimah Kolia 

Abdullahi Omar 

Haroon Mohamed 

Meryam Bouhanna 

Ishaaq Bailey  

Rahma Mohammud 

Abdurrahman Isarai 

Saif Ullah Mughal 

Student of the month - May 

 

 

 

 

Students who received head teacher award:   

 

 

 

 

Young Writers Awards & Poetry Competition May 2018   

Well done to all those children who took part and worked extremely hard to create 

written masterpieces. Keep it up! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teacher’s mess       

Y1:  Haroon Benmannana & Ismail Kolia 

Y2: Abdul Hakim Isarai & Ismail Shah  

Y3: Maryam Abdisalam & Zarah Vally Mamode 

Y4: Adam Djereba & Rayaan Ahmed 

Y5: Abdurrahman Isarai & Saifullah Mughal 

Y6:  Hamdi Farah & Aisha Ali 

Yr 1: Hamza Hajinur, Sumayyah Arefin, Safa Sayed 

Y2: Aisha Ali, Khashib Hoque, Ismail Shah, Eesa Azeem, Muhammad Kisitu, 

Abdirahman Ali, Abdirahman Farah, Abdul Hakim Isarai, Aisha Hassan, 

Ayhem Belbali, Khadija Hassan, Maryama Hussein, Uthmaan Abdillahi, Yusra 

Ali, Zakariye Hussein 

Y3: Muaadh Hassan, Aliya Hassan, Abdullah Ahmed, Yahya Abdullahi, Maryam 

Abdisalam, Abdullah Adam 

Y4:  Abdul Mukit Mirza 

Y5:  Yaqub, Ayyub, Haroon, Ishaaq 

Y6:  Zakariyah Islam, Shah Jawdan, Jumainah Shah, Maaria Hussain, 

Zakariyya Kolia 

Zarah Valley Mamode 

Faahim Abukar 

Sumaya Omar 

Abdullah Mohammed 

Tasneem Osman 

Yahya Balia 

Ryan Boudjeltia 

Faduma Abdullah 

Rayaan Ahmed 

Adam Djeraba 

Abdullah Asif 

Adar Osman 

Saido Farah 

 

 

Ayyub Bashe 

Fahad Abukar 

Mohammed Chakour 

Sulaiman Bailey 

Aisha Abdulkadir 

Sumaya Noor 

Zahnnah Mufti 

Abdur Rahman Saleem 

Hamdi Farah 

Zakariyah Islam 

Shah Jawdan Ahmed 

Ali Yousuf 

Maaria Hussain 
Zahnnah Mufti 

Abdur Rahman Saleem 

Hamdi Farah Zahnnah Mufti 

Zahnnah Mufti 

Abdur Rahman Saleem 

Zahnnah Mufti 

Abdur Rahman Saleem 

Hamdi Farah 

Jumainah Shah 

Ahmed Ali 

Zakariyya Kolia 

Feroza Sayad 

 

Poetry Competition 

Y1: Sumayyah Arefin & 

Safa Sayed 

Y2: Khashib Hoque & 

Ayhem Belbali 

Y3: Dawud And Maryam 

Y4: Rayaan Ahmed & 

Houda Bentallah  

Y5: Shakira & Saif 

Y6: Yasir Ali & 

Zakariyya Kolia   

 



Year One – Ms Noureen 

Year one have worked very hard this term and are almost ready for Year 2. This term 

children have developed further on their reading and writing skills. 

I am very proud of the progress of the children in the class. Most children are ready 

for the phonics screening test which will take place straight after the Eid Holiday. I 

would like to request all parents to ensure their child reads a book every day during the 

holidays. 

I hope you all have a fantastic Eid and do remember me in your prayers during the last 

ten nights of Ramadhan. 

Year Two – Ms Nosheen 

Year Two have been working extremely hard this half term! They have been working 

collaboratively in many Science experiments as well as using Drama to enhance their 

reading, speaking and listening skills in Literacy.  Their performance during this terms 

assessment week is a reflection of their hard work throughout Year 2. They have all 

performed tremendously, showing great improvement in their Reading, Writing and 

Mathematics ability. Thank you to all the parents for doing a great job with helping 

children to keep up with their revision at home. All children have shown an inspiring 

effort with the 99 names of Allah Project. I can’t wait to check back on the progress 

after the half term iA. 

 

Enjoy your half term holiday and don’t forget to use the names of Allah we have learnt 

in your precious dua’s.  

 

Reminder: ‘Be kind, for whenever kindness is part of something, it beautifies it and 

whenever kindness is taken away from something it leaves it tarnished’~ Prophet 

Muhammad SAW 

 

Well done Year 2!  Remember us all in your prayers. 

 

Year Three – Ms Abedah 

The summer term has been a very peaceful one. Children enjoyed fasting and taking 

part in Ramadhan activities. They also took part in a writing and charity collecting 

competition. Most of the class produced some excellent diary entries and projects as 

part of our Henry V111 project. The class did well in their Maths and Grammar tests 

but some of them struggled with the reading test. The upcoming weeks are going to be 

extremely packed with activities and trips. Parents are advised to dress children in cool 

and airy clothing on hot days. Parents are also advised to ensure their child always has a 

healthy snack and a water bottle for break times. 

 

 



Year Four – Ms Waheedah 

Congratulations to Year 4 for finishing the term with fantastic assessment results! You 

have all worked very hard and I hope you will take the opportunity over Ramadan 

holidays to unwind and relax. Also, a big well done to the following children for working 

extra hard to meet their literacy and maths targets: 

Well done to Faysal and Rayan Fathi for the continuous hard work in maths. 

Well done to Adam for your superstar assessment results. 

Well done to Khadija for your excellent writing progress. 

Well done to Asma for your fantastic maths work. 

Have a great holiday Year 4 and I look forward to seeing you guys after the holidays. 

Year Five – Ms Zakia 

Year 5 have had a fantastic half term. The children explored fiction set in faraway 

places and have focused on human interaction with nature, they have produced some 

very vivid short stories! The children have particularly enjoyed their history unit, 

learning about the Silk Road and the rise and fall of Baghdad. 

This half term the children entered a school poetry competition, Year 5 decided to use 

Ramadan as their theme, all the poems were fantastic and it was very difficult to pick 

winners from year 5, but well done to Saif And Shakira for being the year 5 winners. 

I would again like to remind parents to please make sure that the children are 

consistently reading at home, and updating their reading journal. 

JazakAllah and may you have a blessed Ramadan holiday. 

Year Six – Sir Alam 

Alhamdulillah SATs is over! Children in year 6 have worked extremely hard and I am 

really proud of them and now it’s time to relax and enjoy the remaining school days. We 

will continue with normal lessons as well as undertaking some really fun activities such 

as baking, going to trips and other hands-on activities.  

On Thursday 21st June we will be going to Thorpe Park to reward ourselves for all the 

hard work and we have some other exciting trips planned which will be revealed closer 

to the time…  

Well done everyone and enjoy the last few weeks of Year 6! 

 

 

Zahnnah Mufti 

Abdur Rahman Saleem 

Hamdi Farah 

Zakariyah Islam 

Shah Jawdan Ahmed 

Ali Yousuf 

Maaria Hussain 

Jumainah Shah 

Ahmed Ali 

Zakariyya Kolia 

Feroza Sayad 

 



Islamic Studies: 

This term has been a very busy one and time has flown by but the children have 

achieved many things, both in their Quranic studies and in Islamic studies.  

Alhamdulillah, once again the blessed month of Ramadan is upon us and Muslims all over 

the world are fasting. The Prophet(s) said: “Five obligatory salah, one Friday prayer to 

another and one Ramadan to another Ramadan is expiation for sins committed in 

between these period, provided one abstains from major sins.” (Muslim) 

Ramadan is a prime time for giving and being generous, as we fast and feast this month 

we need to remember those who struggle to find a decent meal every day. 

Eat, Drink and be Moderate 

Almost all of us do it- once iftar time hits, we just keep putting food and drink into our 

mouths till it’s hard to move afterwards. Knowing this is contrary to the spirit of 

Ramadan, through which we’re supposed to learn self-control not self-indulgence. Let’s 

try to stick to the Prophetic rule on eating: fill our stomachs with one-third food, one-

third water and one-third breathing space. 

Some useful tips for Ramadan this year: 

1. Give a pound a day in charity, Encourage our young ones to give to those who are less 

fortunate. InshaAllah this will make them appreciate the blessings of Allah even more. 

2. Memorise and recite the Quran as much as possible especially the tahfeez students, 

As Ramadan is the Month of the Quran. 

3. Go to Tarawih Salah, Prophet(s) said: “Whoever prays at night in Ramadan out of 

faith and hope of reward, all his previous sins will be forgiven.” (Bukhari) 

Finally we wish everyone a very happy Eid Mubarak and ask everyone to keep us in your 

prayers as we are entering the last ten days of Ramadan.   

 

Muhammad Kalam Hussain  

Islamic curriculum coordinator  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dear Parents/Guardians 

Assalamu alaikum wa rahmatullah 

The shortest half term of the year comes to an end on Thursday 29th March. This year Spring 

has appeared with bumpy ride as we have faced snowfall, breeze, rain and freezing conditions for 

most of the term. However these adverse weather conditions didn’t stop majority of our children 

coming in to school regularly and on time.   

The children are busy sitting assessments this week and last week to inform and update their 

assessment progress. As Ramadan is approaching in mid May, the school will start at 9am and 

finish at 2:30 pm. Please see the summer calendar below for important dates.   

As in every newsletter, you will find lots of news and information about events below. 

 

Abu Hussain 

Head teacher 

 

Reminder: 

 

Leave of absence for pupils during term time can only be authorised in exceptional circumstances. 

These include attending a funeral, graduation ceremony and illness. Requests to withdraw a child 

for a holiday will not be authorised unless a parent can prove through an employer’s letter that 

they have been allocated holidays in term time and could not have taken these during the school 

holidays. Unauthorised absences may result in the Local Authority being informed.  

 

World Book Day: Due to school closures from the snow, we celebrated World Book Day on 

Monday 5th March instead of Thursday 1st March 2018. It was great to see pupils coming in to 

school dressed as their favourite book character. It is clear to see the passion children have with 

regards to reading. We always encourage our children to read as many books as they can, as it 

empowers and boosts their knowledge. I request all parents to keep this momentum going with 

your children, take them to the local library and read with your children.  

 

SATs: Year 6 will be sitting their SATS examinations from Monday 7th May – Thursday 10th May. 

Parents are requested to take extra care to make sure they are focusing on their revision. Please 

avoid taking them on holiday or anything that will divert and distract them from their studies at 

this crucial time.  

 

Library Books: As you know we bought lots of books and have completed decorating our library. 

The children are welcome to read and borrow books from the library to read. However, there are 

some children who are not taking proper care of the books that have been entrusted, and as a 

result books are either being returned damaged, ink stained, ripped or not returned at all. Please 

ensure your child takes complete care of any book they borrow from the library and return it in 

its proper condition. Any children who cannot take responsibility in looking after a library book 

may be barred from borrowing any. Those who lose school library books will be expected to pay 

the retail price or buy the school another copy of the missing book. Thank you.  



GOODBYE TO MOLANA ABDUL AWWAL (Y4 teacher) :  

It is a very sad time for Al-Falah as we have to say goodbye to one 

of our respected colleagues, Molana Abdul Awwal. Molana Abdul 

Awwal has been working in Al-Falah for eight years, and not only is 

he a fantastic Islamic teacher but a role model, with his soft 

approach to the children, and creative and interesting teaching skills 

have motivated many children and allowed them to grow immensely. 

He has not only been a fantastic colleague, but has also been a true 

friend to Al-Falah. His additional skills helped us to rebuild and 

renovate our ICT suite and the girls’ toilets, and his vast computer 

knowledge has assisted us greatly. It is a great loss for our school. 

We will miss him, and we pray and hope for Molana Abdul Awwals 

success in all his future endeavors.  

Maths Project: The Maths project is still continuing. Parents are requested to test their children 

on their time tables up to 15 and continue it during the holiday. We hope the project will develop 

not only their mental and numerical skills but also encourage cross year group work 

relationships/friendships and develop greater confidence in the pupils as they problem solve 

together. 

Community fun day: Our annual community fun day will take place on Saturday 30th June 2018. 

This is a big event in our school calendar, as children, parents, neighbors and people from 

different communities all come together to make the day exciting and successful. There are very 

limited places for stalls so those willing to hold a stall must contact the office to book it as soon 

as possible in order to avoid disappointment. The children will be given sponsor forms in due time 

to generate funding for the school. Please help them with whatever you can. You will be receiving 

letters and flyers with details of the day and events shortly. 

School holiday: The last day of school is Thursday 29th March 2018 and school will 

reopen on Tuesday 17th April 2018.  Please note that the school will be closed for a teacher 

training day on Monday 16th April 2018 

Ramadhan holidays and reduced timetable: 

During the month of Ramadhan, school will start at 9am and will finish at 2:30pm.  

School will remain open during the summer half term holidays and will instead close for Eid and 

last 10 days of Ramadhan from Wednesday 6th June to Monday 18th June 2018. 

 

 

 



Students who received the head teacher’s merit award are: 

 

Student of the Month March: 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter Messages:  

Year 1 – Ms Noureen 

Year 1 have worked hard on non-fiction text this term. They explored a variety of non-fiction 

texts and selected a topic for their own information booklet. 

On March the 5th children celebrated World Book Day. This was a celebration of authors, 

illustrators, books and most importantly reading. Year One thoroughly enjoyed dressing up as 

their favourite characters. 

This term most children have improved on their reading and writing. Please can all parents 

ensure children are learning their spellings. Homework and Spellings is given out every 

Thursday and should be completed for the following Tuesday. Thank you for your co-operation. 

Have a restful break Year One! 

Year 2 – Ms Nosheen  

Children have shown exceptional enthusiasm in their independent learning this term across all 

areas of the curriculum. They took excellent advantage of exercising their creative flare in 

this terms Design Technology Puppet unit as well as dressing up in fantastic costumes for 

World Book Day. All children have shown great improvement in their times table and have 

worked extremely hard to take extra care with presentation of written work. 

Y2: Aisha Ali, Khashib Hoque, Ismail Shah, Eesa Azeem, Muhammad Kisitu 

Y3:  Yahya Abdullahi, Maryam Abdisalam, Abdullah Adam, Tasneem Osman, 

Dawud Arefin, Zakariya Dahir 

Y4:  Abdul Mukit Mirza 

Y5:  Yaqub, Ghalib, Abdurrahman, Saifullah, Shakira, Fahima, Hamzah, 

Meryam, Ayyub, Haroon, Ishaaq, Rahima 

Y6:  Mohammed Yassin, Zhannah Mufti, Abdurraheem Atif, Fahad Abukar 

Y1:  Ismaeel Kolia, Aisha Hussein 

Y2: Uthmaan Abdillahi, Ayhem Belbali 

Y3: Abdullah, Aliya Harare 

Y4: Abdul Mukit Mirza 

Y5: Saifullah Mughal, Hamzah Roble 

Y6:  Zakariyya Kolia, Zhannah Mufti 



 

 

Children’s keen interest in reaching their targets and completing their assessments to the 

highest quality are evident in the results this term. I am very proud to see children taking 

charge of their own learning as well as showing great determination in their verbal group 

presentations this term. 

Congratulations to these terms Handwriting Competition Winners: 

February- Eesa Azeem     March- Omar Sadallah 

Keep up the hard work! Enjoy your holiday   

Year 3 - Ms Abedah 

This term has been fantastic! We started off with snow and finished with the sun shining! The 

whole class achieved excellent results in their Grammar tests while most of the class reached 

their spring targets for maths! They enjoyed reading library books which has shown an 

improvement in the overall reading test scores. Year 3 enjoyed writing book reviews and learnt 

the difference between formal and informal letters through exploring several styles of writing 

in literacy.  

A handful of children have been struggling with working out fractions and division and parents 

are advised to revisit these topics during the holidays.  

As usual the class has managed to keep up with the memorisation of time tables, but they need 

to continue to practice reading the clock.  

In history, we started exploring the wives of Henry VIII which is linked to our upcoming trip 

to the Tower of London in April iA. Year 3 were very focussed and showed great enthusiasm 

during these lessons. Well done year 3! The holiday 

homework consists of a history project based on 

Henry VIII’s wives. There will be winners at the end of 

the project and parents are advised to really 

encourage children to do their best.  



Enjoy the holidays year 3! Don’t forget to complete your holiday 

homework.   

Year 4 – Ms Waheedah 

Year 4 have worked exceedingly hard this term and this effort 

has clearly been demonstrated in their assessment results for the end of this term.  

Congratulations to Rayan Fathi and Faysal Ghabbache for winning the Vietnam Project 

competition. Have a well-rested two weeks off, Year 4 as we have lots of exciting ventures 

coming up for the summer term – Enjoy and stay safe i.A!  

Year 5 – Ms Zakia  

Children in Year 5 had a fantastic half term. I am very impressed with how all the children 

have worked hard to improve their writing skills, they have particularly enjoyed exploring the 

horror genre in literacy and writing their own short story, we have had some very creative and 

scary stories produced by year 5! I would like to give a special mention to Saif, Abdurrahman 

Fahima, Ayyub and Yaqub for making a big improvement in their writing skills. Well done to 

Hamza also for making the biggest improvement in handwriting and to Shakira for fantastic 

writing summaries in her reading journal. 

I would again like to remind parents to please make sure that the children are consistently 

reading at home, and updating their reading journal every day. I cannot stress how important 

this is for their continued progress. Can parents also make sure that they check over any 

comprehension homework that children get, that they are answering these questions fully, 

using their inferencing skills and showing evidence from the text, this is vital especially going 

into year 6 as comprehension in a big element of SATS. 

Thank you and may you have a blessed spring break! 

Year 6 – Sir Alam  

Dear Year 6 Parents and Pupils  

There are only 18 school days left for the year 6 SATs tests. We know how hard everyone 

has worked, but there is something very important that children must know: 

The SATs test does not assess all of what makes each child special and unique. The people who 

create these tests and score them do not know each child the way we do and certainly not in 

the way their families do.  

They do not know that some children speak two or more languages or that they love to draw or 

recite beautifully. They have not seen the natural talent and they do not know that many 

participate in sports, wonder about the future, or sometimes help their little brother or sister 

after school. 



The levels children get from this test will tell something, but they will not tell everything. 

There are many ways of being smart. So while children are preparing for the test and in the 

midst of it all, remember that there is no way to ‘test’ all of the amazing and awesome things 

that make you, YOU!  

Enjoy the holidays, believe in yourself and reach for the 

stars! 

Year 6 pupils have taken a short course on Arabic 

calligraphy for the past 5 months. This course 

introduced students to the basics of Arabic Calligraphy 

and an understanding of how letters are formed. 

Students also explored artistic tools to express their 

connection with the written Arabic word. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dear Parents/Guardians  

Assalamu alaikum wa rahmatullah  

We are in the middle of some of the coldest days of the year.  It's hard to believe that we are almost 

half way through the school year already - this week will be the final week before the half term break 

and as usual we are very busy At Al-Falah we believe that understanding and appreciating differences 

develops tolerance and trust of each other - this is why it is vital that we all learn about each other's 

beliefs and values.  

Our children have been busy in class and our teachers have 

been equally busy, with many attending moderation meetings 

- this gives our teachers an opportunity to compare the 

standard of work of the children in our school against that 

of children in other schools across the borough. Thanks to 

Ms Waheeda, our literacy coordinator for leading the 

moderation of writing. This is always an enriching experience 

that enables our teachers to learn so much and gives them 

extra ideas on how to refine and further improve the work 

and standards of our children. 

We have also had the privilege of sending Ms Nosheen (Maths Coordinator) on a maths Mastery training. 

We hope to help our children master more Maths techniques. We also greatly appreciate our teacher 

governor Ms Noureen, who always participates in management meetings and contributes a great deal with 

regards to the development of the school.  

Our senior team at the school will also be working closely with our governing body and head teacher to 

ensure the school is flourishing. The aim will be to ensure that everyone who is invested, and who has a 

role to play within Al-Falah, fully understands the vision, progress and future plans and that everyone can 

get behind us to ensure that we continue to strive relentlessly for excellence. Have a wonderful half- 

term holiday!  

New parent governor: On behalf of the Management and the parents, we would like to welcome Fatma 

Ghalib as a parent governor of Al-Falah Primary school. We look forward to working alongside her and we 

are sure that her experience will prove very valuable within our team.  

IMPORTANT: 

Relationship Education: The Children and Social Work Act 2017 made Relationship Education a 

compulsory school subject in all primary schools. This would be compulsory with no parental right of 

withdrawal and apply to all schools: state and independent, faith and secular.  Relationships and S Education 

is a compulsory subject in all secondary schools. This legislation applies to all schools including 

independent and faith schools. 

 On 19th December 2017 the Government launched a consultation on what should be taught in these new 

compulsory subjects. 

  All concerned citizens, and especially parents, grandparents and those working professionally in schools 

are encouraged to take part in this consultation.  

How to make your submission: 

  Online at: www.education.gov.uk/consultations (Note: this is the preferred method to respond.)  



 By email to PSHE-RSE.consultation@education.gov.uk  By post to: RSE and PHSE Team, Department for 

education, Sanctuary Buildings, 2nd Floor, Great Smith Street, London SW1P 3BT (Note: please only use 

email or post if you have difficulty accessing the consultation online.)  

 This consultation closes at 11.45 pm on 12 February 2018 

Why it’s important to participate in this consultation, this consultation is an opportunity to set out a 

positive vision of how children could be taught about relationships and sexual matters in school. While 

these sensitive topics should not be compulsory school subjects at all, now that schools are compelled to 

teach these on the same basis as any other curriculum subject, this consultation is at least a chance to 

shape what is taught for the better. 

 

Safer Internet week 

This year, Safer Internet Week takes place from 5th-9th February, where the importance of staying 

safe online is highlighted throughout the country. As part of your child’s national curriculum related to 

computing and ICT, the school hosted a ‘Safer Internet Day’ with a focus on teaching children how to 

stay safe online. Celebrated globally every year, Safer Internet Day offers the opportunity to highlight 

positive uses of technology and to explore the role we all play in helping to create a better and safer 

online community. It calls upon young people, parents, carers and teachers to join together and play their 

part for a better internet. Ultimately, a better internet is up to us! 

As a result, Sir Alam our ICT coordinator held a parent training session on Thursday 8th February 2018 

at 8:30am for parents, providing support on how to keep your child safe online, as well as providing 

information and activities that you can complete with your child at home in order to raise their awareness 

and understanding for staying safe online. 

 

Collecting children 

Have you arranged for someone else to collect your child? Please let your child’s teacher and school office 

know by writing if there are new arrangements for someone else to collect your child on a particular day. 

Give us the name of the person collecting your child/children as well as their relationship to your child (ie 

Uncle, next door neighbour, mum’s cousin and so on). If we are not sure of the person collecting your 

child, we will have to spend time trying to contact you to check and this takes up lots of everyone’s time, 

including your time. Thank you for your kind cooperation. 

Yours sincerely, 

Abu Hussain (Head teacher) 

Upcoming Events  Date  Time Location Comment 

International mother lanuguage day 
Wed 21

st
  

February 
All Day  Al Falah school All 

Chinese New year  
Fri 23

rd
 

February  
All Day  Al Falah school All 

World Poetry Day  
Wed 21

st
 

March 
All Day  Al Falah school All 

World Water Day  
Thur 22

nd
 

March 
All Day  Al Falah school All 

School holiday: The last day of school is Friday 9th February 2018 and school will 

reopen on Tuesday 20th February 2018.  Please note that the school will be closed 

for a teacher training day on Monday 19th February 2018. 

 



Attendance record of January-2018 

Year 1: 92.1%    Year 2: 90.2%    Year 3: 95.8% 

Year 4: 96.6%    Year 5: 97.2%    Year 6: 95.1% 

Overall average of January: 94.5%   Overall average from Sep-17 to Jan-18: 96.64% 

Target for spring 2nd term: 96% 

Interactive diary 

Please check your child’s interactive diary regularly and convey any comments, suggestions, concerns or 

questions to the class teacher by using the diary. All teachers will appreciate your support and 

communication.  

Students who received the head teacher’s merit awards are: 

 

Students of the Month January: 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 1 – Ms Noureen  

Year one have worked hard on recounts and story writing this term. 

Children re-enacted the story of the gingerbread man as well as 

identified the beginning, middle and the end part of the story. In 

PSHE children explored the local community and identified all the 

people who help us. Children designed their own police badge and 

they became familiar with the job role of a fire-fighter. In RE 

children explored the ‘Festival of light. Year One made their own 

lanterns and Rangoli patterns. Children have displayed all these beautiful patterns around the classroom. 

Have a restful break Year One!  

Y1:  Ismaeel Kolia, Safa Sayed, Alesha Ermis 

Y2: Yusra Ali, Abdirahman Ali, Uthmaan, Zakariye Hussain, Ismail Shah, 

Abdul Hakim Isarai, Khadija Hassan, Maryama Hussein 

Y3:  Faahim Abukar, Dawud Arefin, Zarah Mamode, Aisha Ali, Shah Muawiya 

Y4:  Faysal Ghebbache, Yaqub Adam 

Y5:  Abdur Rahman Isarai, Hamza Roble, Ghalib, Maryam Bouhanna 

Y6:  Maaria Hussain, Zakariyya Kolia, Jumainah Shah, Feroza Sayad, Ali 

Yousuf, Hamdi Farah, Sumaya Noor 

Y1:  Hamza Hajinur, Ismaeel Kolia 

Y2: Aisha Hassan, Abdul Hakim Isarai 

Y3:  Aisha Ali, Abdallah Mohamed Ahmed 

Y4:  Faysal Ghebbache, Adar Osman 

Y5:  Hamza Roble, Ghalib Ghalib 

Y6:  Abdul Raheem Atif 



Year 2 – Ms Nosheen  

This term Year Two have worked brilliantly and improved upon writing imaginative stories including 

the use of adjectives, speech marks and similes. Most 

children are also now using cursive handwriting. Please 

continue to work on this over the half term. Their hard 

work and enthusiasm is clearly reflected in the progress 

they have all made this term. They have also shown 

great creativity in their Science class work and 

homework whereby they have utilised their ICT skills to 

research and create excellent mini fact files. The 

spelling assessment results have continued to show high 

achievement despite the change to more challenging words.  

Well done to our Handwriting Heroine of the month: Aisha Alinur  

Keep up the hard work and continue practicing spellings, reading and times table at home.  Enjoy 

your holiday!  

Year 3 – Ms Abedah  

This term has been short but busy for the Year 3 class. Most of the children managed to 

memorise up to their 9 times tables. We also concluded the topic Animals including Humans in 

Science. In geography we explored The London Underground and the class enjoyed planning routes 

using maps.  

Children in Year 3 worked on their creative 

writing skills this term. We introduced simile 

and metaphors into our story writing, which 

allowed children to really expand on description 

and content. Many kids from our class were 

chosen as winners of The Young Writer’s 

Competition!    

Year 3 children received lots of individual merits for early works as well as spelling and mental 

math tests this term. Many kids in the class won bronze badges due to a total of 40 merits. 

Fantastic effort to them! Parents are advised to continue with reading, handwriting and times 

tables practice. Overall, it was a busy but productive term!  

Holiday homework must be returned on the first day back, please ensure your child doesn’t lose 

their homework.   

Year 4 – Ms Waheedah 

Well done to year 4 for another fantastic term of hard work and dedication. Most children have 

progressed fantastically which has been reflected in their half termly assessments. 

 

 



Huge congratulations and well done to the ‘Winter Project’ winners who are as follows: 

Ryan Boudjeltia                        Houda Bentallah  Faysal Ghabbache                               

Fatimah Kolia   Rayan Fathi                              Asiyah Isarai                                

Abdullahi Omar                        Saido Bashir   Adam Djeraba         

Have a well-rested holiday Year 4 as we have lots of exciting new experiments and investigations 

planned for next term! 

Year 5 – Ms Zakia 

Well done year 5 for working very hard this half term.  

This term year 5 have enjoyed writing their own chapter 

of a classic fiction in literacy and have worked very hard 

to improve their writing skills. For numeracy year 5 

particularly enjoyed learning about different types of 

percentage problems and have also focused on problems 

related to angles. In D&T we have focused on baking 

bread; the class were particularly excited to knead and knock back the dough and are now looking 

forward to using their skills to bake bread at home for their family! 

Can I ask parents to monitor that children are reading every night and are writing a summary in 

their reading journal. JazakA. 

Year 6 – Sir Alam 

On Thursday 18th January 2018, year 6 pupils visited the Hackney Museum to participate in the 

Junior Citizenship Scheme. JCS is a fast-paced, multiple-agency event run for year 6 students 

and designed to help pupils prepare for the 

challenges they may face as they become adults. 

Pupils enjoyed a carousel of activities with up to ten 

different agencies delivering short sessions on topics 

relating to good citizenship with scenarios including: 

Travelling by Underground, London Fire Brigade, 

Metropolitan Police Service, St John Ambulance and 

the Road safety teams. We really enjoyed our trip 

which was educational and helpful. 

Islamic Studies 

Alhamdulillah We all had a great half term even though it was a very short and cold one.  

Children are happy and enjoying their Quran and Islamic study lessons. This would not have been 

possible without the hard work of our wonderful Islamic curriculum staff, and parents who are 

working together and showing a lot of interests in their children’s education. So jzk-Allah to you 

all. 

 

During this term we have focused on how to build self esteem through our ‘Hadith a week 

program’ and assembly. We are encouraging children to be more confident on taking lead when 

being courteous. As always we would value your support in reinforcing the same. 



Year Six this term have studied ‘the constitution of Madeenah’. We’ve learnt that Islam teaches 

us tolerance and to show respect to other religion, Prophet(s) established a set of rules which 

allowed Muslims and Non-Muslims to live together a secure peaceful life without any fear of being 

attacked. We have also been exploring ‘the life of Uthman bin affan(r), the effort he made to 

preserve the Holy Qur’an in its true form and his attempts to improve the economic position of 

the Muslims worldwide, And to this day how his wealth has been used to help the poor and needy. 

Be a good role model. When our children see us reading the Qur’an, then they will very likely be 

encouraged to do the same, Insha’Allah. The same goes for praying salah, engaging in Allah’s 

remembrance, Engaging in acts of ibadah causes a person’s soul to grow, very similar to the way 

food causes a person’s body to grow. A stronger soul will make it easier for your child to memorize 

the Qur’an, Insha’Allah. 

Useful Websites for parents and children 

Literacy  

http://www.lancsngfl.ac.uk/curriculum/literacy/lit_site/html/teachers/textease/index.htm 

http://www.lancsngfl.ac.uk/curriculum/literacy/lit_site/html/spelling/phonics/index.htm 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/advice-for-parents/reading-at-home/ 

http://www.firstschoolyears.com/literacy/index.htm 

 

Numeracy 

https://nrich.maths.org/thismonth/all/2004/01/ 

http://www.superkids.com/aweb/tools/math/ 

http://www.primarygames.co.uk/ 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/dynamo/den/den.htm 

http://www.amblesideprimary.com/ambleweb/numeracy.htm 

http://www.aaamath.com/ 

 

Science: 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/dynamo/lab/ 

http://www.teachingandlearningresources.co.uk/millionscience.html 

https://science.howstuffworks.com/ 

 

http://www.lancsngfl.ac.uk/curriculum/literacy/lit_site/html/spelling/phonics/index.htm
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/advice-for-parents/reading-at-home/
https://nrich.maths.org/thismonth/all/2004/01/
http://www.superkids.com/aweb/tools/math/
http://www.primarygames.co.uk/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/dynamo/den/den.htm
http://www.amblesideprimary.com/ambleweb/numeracy.htm
http://www.aaamath.com/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/dynamo/lab/
http://www.teachingandlearningresources.co.uk/millionscience.html
https://science.howstuffworks.com/


Maths Quiz 

This term we are introducing a maths quiz for Key stage One (Year 1 & 2), Lower Key Stage Two 

(Year 3 & 4) and Upper Key stage Two (Year 5 & 6). If you would like to participate please submit 

your answers to Miss Nosheen by 23.2.18. All correct entries will be mentioned in the next 

newsletter. A winner will be randomly selected from each of the three groups for a small prize!  

Key Stage One 

Hamza buys bread for his mum. He is given two coins for his change - a copper coin and a silver 

coin. What combinations of coins could he get? Try and find them all. Show your working clearly.  

 

Lower Key Stage Two  

At a market stall by the seaside, Hannah can buy the following items:  

Postcard 25p 

Lolly 35p 

Ice cream 75p 

Cake £1.20 

Cola 55p 

 

Hannah has £2. She buys three items and has less than £1 in change. Which three items could she 

have bought? 

 

Upper Key Stage Two 

Here is a train timetable 

1. Work out the duration of each journey in hours and minutes. 

2. Convert the duration of the journeys into minutes. 

School library with new books 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dear Parents/Carers 

Assalamu Alaikum wa Rahmatullah! The autumn term is coming to an end this month. 

What a beginning of December – snow blizzards and road congestion! How on earth do 

Scandinavian countries cope? Then by mid-morning of the first day of snow all we had 

left was very wet slush and ice. Unfortunately this meant we were unable to take pupils 

into the playground – but maybe when the next fall of snow arrives it will be larger and 

last longer. 

A reminder that if snow is forecasted and falls we would inform parents/carers via 

text message and on the website of any changes to the school day. Could we ask that if 

we do have snow, pupils bring a spare pair of shoes, boots or wellies to wear so we can 

all go outside and enjoy the snow. 

Finally, on behalf of Governors, Staff and myself, we would like to wish you a Peaceful 

New Year. 

 

Abu Hussain 

Head teacher 

 

 

 

School Attendance for November is as follows: 

Attendance for the month of November: 

Year 1: 93.9%    Year 2: 97.5%    Year 3: 97.5% 

Year 4:97.9%    Year 5: 99%     Year 6: 97% 

Thank you for supporting our pupils in developing an excellent attendance and 

recognising that every day is a learning day. 

Parking Outside School Gate: 

Parents are fully aware that they are not allowed to drop their children or park their 

cars outside the school gate and adjacent bus stop. Unfortunately, some parents are 

nevertheless knowingly doing this and thus causing us problems (creating traffic) with 

the local council and transport department. I desperately urge you not to park and drop 

your children outside the school gate and the bus stop. Few parents even selfishly park 

their cars right front of the school gate causing a serious safety issue. We must stop it 

now. 

School holiday: The last day of school is Wednesday 20th December 2017 and school 

will reopen on Wednesday 3rd January 2018.  Please note that the school will be 

closed for a teacher training day on Tuesday 2nd January 2018. 

 



Parents volunteer required: 

We are looking for a volunteer from 7:45 am to 8:15 am for policing at the front of the 

gate to prevent people from parking. Please let office know if you can help us. 

Scholastic Book Fair: 

I would like to say a big thank you to all our parents for buying books at the book fair. 

We were able to sell almost £600 worth of books and as a result the school received 

nearly £300 worth of books of the teachers’ choice. 

 

Library: 

We are pleased to announce that Ms Mehz, Ms Maftuha and Ms Waheedah have been 

working tirelessly to transform the school library and turn into an enjoyable reading 

space. We hope that the library will be up and coming by January 2018. 

Upcoming events: 

 

Children receiving the head teacher’s award 

 

 

 

 

Hackney Citizenship Scheme Year 6 Thursday 18th January 2018 

Safer Internet Day All Tuesday 7th February 2018 

International Mother language day All  Wednesday 21st February 2018  

World water day All Thursday 22nd March 2018 

Y1:  Safa Sayed Y1:   Sumayyah,  Alesha Ermis 

Y2: Aisha H, Eesa A , Khadija H, M Kistu Y2:   Aisha A, Ismail S, Maryama H 

Y3:  Muaadh, Yahya Abdullahi, Muawiya Y3:   Maryam A, Tasneem O 

Y4:  Faysal Y4:  Adar, Houdo 

Y5:  Haroon Y5:  Ayub 

Y6:  Zakaria I, Aisha A Y6:  A Saleem, Sulaiman B 



Students of the Month November and December 

 

Teachers’ messages: 

Year 1 – Ms Noureen  

Year One have worked hard on instruction writing and story writing this term. Through 

following instructions, children made chocolate krispy cakes. Children have also been 

immersing themselves in reading a plethora of books. This has helped children further 

develop on their reading skills. 

In geography we have been focusing on the Local Area. Children walked around the local 

area and have become familiar with the different shops and mode of transport. 

Year One have now settled into Al Falah and have shown great progress throughout this 

term. Thank you to all the parents for their continuous support. Please ensure your 

child completes their Holiday Homework. 

Have a restful break Year One! 

Year Two – Ms Nosheen 

Year Two have worked extremely hard on their instructional writing skills this term 

through our theme of ‘construction’. They have utilised their creative ability to make 

snowflakes, origami cats, and enjoyed the cross curricular links with design technology 

by learning how to sew bags! They also enjoyed their Science trip to the Waterworks 

Nature Reserve as part of their unit on ‘Plants.’ 

November November December December 

Y1:    Haroon Y1:    Hanif Y1:  Sumayyah Y1:  Abdullah 

Y2:   Ayhem Y2:   Yusra Y2:  Zakariye Y2:  Omar 

Y3:   Dawood Y3:   Tasneem Y3:Abdullah 

Abdullahi 

Y3:  Zarah 

Y4:   Adar Y4:  Ryan Boudjeltia Y4: Houda Y4: Ayman 

Y5:   Saif Y5:  Abdur Rahman Y5: Ayyub Y5: Ghalib 

Y6:   Sulaiman Y6:  Jumainah Y6: Feroza Y6: Sumaya 

It’s been a great term with much 

improvement in their skills across the whole 

curriculum. All children have shown 

improvement in their handwriting. Thank you 

to all parents for continuing to ensure 

children are completing their homework, 

spellings and practicing their reading. Make 

sure you continue to practice your 3 and 4 

times tables. Also, don’t forget to keep up 

with the handwriting practice too!  

Well done Year 2, it’s been a brilliant 



 

 

 

Year 3 

Parents are requested to ensure children are continuously memorising their timetables 

and spellings. Can parents also ensure that children practice telling the time. Year 3 has 

worked very hard this term. They tried to tackle unfamiliar topics within the new 

curriculum, mainly maths, literacy and science. Children managed to learn their 

timetables up to 8. They enjoyed learning about healthy eating alongside the 

circulatory system of humans and animals. They worked hard to produce some great 

display work, including non chronological reports.  The following students have received 

a pen licence in year 3: Yahya Abdullahi, Zarah Vally Mamode, Muawiya Shah, Muaadh 

Hassan, Maryam Abdisalam , Aliya Harare 

Please continue to practice handwriting with your child during the holidays.  

JazakAllah for your support. 

 

Year 6 news 

On Monday 27th November 2017, children from year 6 visited the Houses of Parliament. 

During our tour we visited the House of Commons and House of Lords where we learnt 

about the role of the MPs and the Lords, how the Parliament works and the differences 

between the two houses. We really enjoyed our trip which was educational and inspiring. 

We are looking forward to our next trip in January to the Junior Citizenship Scheme at 

the Hackney Museum. 



All children in year 6 have been working extremely hard and with this continued effort 

and parental support, inshaAllah they will achieve good results. Well done year 6 and 

continue this great effort for the next few months . 

Sir Alam 

BOOK FAIR 2017 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dear Parents/Carers, 

 Assalamu alaikum. 

Autumn has arrived with changing colours all around us, as well as dropping 

temperatures! Coats, hats, gloves and scarves are beginning to appear, reflecting these 

changes (please remember to label these with your child’s name). Our pupils have 

settled into the new academic year and the Year 1 pupils are also fully immersed in all 

aspects of the school day – now spending playtimes, lunchtimes, and assemblies with the 

rest of the school. 

I would like to say a big thanks to our parents who participated in the coffee morning 

and Ofsted review meeting, as your contribution regarding Ofsted was very important 

for the school. Alhamdulillah the parents had many positive comments about the school. 

They remain confident about the outcome of the school and have mentioned that they 

are not worried about the recent Oftsed report as they have witnessed children are 

progressing and behaviour of the children is good. However, rest assured that any 

shortfalls regarding welfare of the children are currently being rectified and we will be 

following rigorous procedures to maintain every standard. 

I would like to welcome Ms Zakia Rahman, a newly qualified teacher joined our team to 

cover the maternity leave of Ms Nabila. Ms Zakia will be taking the Y5 class and our Y5 

teacher Sir Alam has taken Y6 this year. We will miss Nabila dearly and wish her all the 

best with the new baby. InshaAllah she will return with good health next year!  

As usual, below you will find some information about key events and features of school 

life for the remainder of this half term.  If you have any questions or queries about any 

of these, as always please pop into school and I would be happy to discuss them 

further. 

 Yours sincerely, 

M A Hussain 

Head teacher 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Parents’ day: It was a successful day where parents had a chance to meet their 

children's class teacher and Islamic teacher to discuss the progress and build-up an 

understanding to further develop their support for the children and school.  

Book fair: From Thursday 9th November to Wednesday 15th November there will be a 

big Book Fair at our school. It will run from 2:30pm to 3:45pm every day.  Parents are 

requested to buy books for their children. Scholastic Books will have a display of books 

covering all ages. The book fair will be open at school and a percentage of all sales will 

go towards purchasing new books for school.  

 

Parking Outside School Gate: Parents are fully aware that they are not allowed to 

drop their children or park their cars outside the school gate and adjacent bus 

stop. Unfortunately, some parents are nevertheless knowingly doing this and thus 

causing us problems with the local council and transport department. I urge you to 

please refrain from parking and dropping your children outside the school gate and 

the bus stop.    

Calligraphy: Year-6 class will be starting Calligraphy sessions as an extracurricular 

activity after half term holiday. A specialised instructor will be hired to teach children 

to gain new writing styles and skills. Hopefully, this will benefit children to develop 

their writing skills.  

Morning Assembly: Every day in morning assembly time (at 8 a.m.) the children recite 

from the Quran and we have also started to focus on learning the meaning of small 

Surahs, so please ensure your child/children come on time.  

 

Weekly Assembly: Every Friday we hold a weekly assembly where we choose different 

topics to cover over the year. Apart from that the children reflect on their learning 

over the week, participating in delivering khutbas (talk) in order to build up their 

confidence to talk front of the audience. We would like to ask parents to encourage 

their child/children to talk at home in different issues that will be helping them to 

learn and build up their confidence. After the half term we will be focusing on the four 

‘C’s’: Caring, Courtesy, Consideration and Community. Please try focusing on these 

words with them, to reinforce the basis of our Deen and our daily life.  

 

Autumn Fair: On Friday 24th November the school will be arranging an autumn fair. 

Parents are requested to make and donate their cakes to raise extra money for various 

resources. This will be a fun way for the children and parents to get together. It will 

start at 10am and finish at 11:30am.  

 

The school will be closed for half term holiday from Monday 23rd October to 

Friday 27th October. We will be returning to school on Monday 30th October 

2017. 

 



Students of the month September and October:     

  

September September October October 

Y1:    Sumayyah Arefin     Y1:   Alesha Ermis Y1: Hanif Y1: Ismaeel 

Y2:    Eesa Azeem Y2:  Aisha H Y2: Aisha Alinur Y2: Khadija H 

Y3:   Shah Muawiya          Y3:  Tasniim Y3:Maryam 

Abdisalam 

Y3: Abdullah 

Y4:    Huda Benatallah      Y4:Adam Djeraba Y4: Rayan Faths Y4: Rayan A 

Y5:    Haroon        Y5:  Meryam Bouhanna Y5: Ishaaq Bailey Y5: Ayyub Bashe 

Y6:   Aisha Abdulkadir     Y6:Abdur Rahman  Y6: Maaria Hussain  Y6: Hamdi Farah 

Head teacher’s award:  

Y1:  Alesha Ermis, and Sumayyah Arefin 

Y2:  Eesa Azeem, Muhammad Kisitu, Maryam Hassan, Ismail Shah, Ayhem Belbali 

Y3:  Faahim Abukar, Zarah Vally Mamode, Dawud Arefin, Abdullah Ahmed Abdillahi  , 

Yahya A, Shah Muaawiya, Muaad Hassan, Aliya Harare, Maryam Abdisalam and 

Tasniim Osman 

Y4:  Abas Abdulkadir, Faysal Ghebbacche, Asiyah Isarai and  Ryan Islam Boudjeltia 

Y5:  Meryam Bouhanna and Abdur Rahman Isarai 

Y6:  ------------------ 

School councillors:  

Y1:  Sumayya Arefin  Alesha Ermis 

Y2:  Aisha Ali Ayham Belbali  

Y3:  Aliya Harare Yahya Abdullahi 

Y4:  Huda Benatallah Adar Osman 

Y5:  Maryam Bouhanna  Abdurahman Isarai 

Y6:  Fahad Abukar Shah Jawdan Ahmed  

Message from teachers:  

Year 1 - Ms Noureen 

Alhamdulilah, Year one have had a great start to Al Falah and all children have settled 

in well. This term we have been focusing on letter orientation and number formation. 

Most children are able to write all the letters of the alphabet and numbers from 1-20 

correctly. 

In history, we have been exploring the difference between toys from the past and toys 

that are available today. In DT children designed and made their own fruit salad. 



Children enjoyed eating a variety of different fruits. Children have also been making 

artwork to display around the classroom. 

Please can I request all parents to continue to check your child’s interactive diary on a 

daily basis. Please also continue to support your child’s learning by making sure 

homework is completed on time. Have a great holiday! 

Year 2 - Ms Nosheen 

Year Two have made a brilliant start to the year by producing lots of work including 

some imaginative story writing and acrostic poem work based on the  theme of ‘stars’. 

They have shown an excellent improvement in their reading, writing and mathematics 

skills over this term which is evident in their improvement during independent work as 

well as assessments. 

All the children have shown an impressive attitude to their own learning by showing 

great determination to work towards and surpass their given targets. Children must 

continue to work hard to improve their handwriting over the holidays. 

Keep up the good work and a huge thank you to all the parents for their continuous 

support and appreciation. Please encourage your children to do lots of reading at home 

as well as times table practice. Enjoy your holidays!   

Year 3 - Ms Abedah 

Year 3 have managed to memorise their times tables from 1 to 6. They must continue to 

practice regularly. Reading is a very important aspect of learning and parents are 

advised to listen to children read every day. Most of the kids showed an improvement in 

their spellings, mathematics and reading test over the past seven weeks. Regular 

practice of spellings and times tables is advised. Majority of the class received merit 

awards from the headteacher and have started on their second merit chart!  

We have been focusing on neat handwriting and some children have really shown an 

improvement in handwriting by regular practice. A few Year 3 children will be given 

their pen licences starting from next half term. Parents are advised to have regular 

practice sessions at home to support their child further. Overall, it has been a busy 

term and the children have settled in well. I hope you have a relaxing break year 3. 

Don’t forget to do your holiday homework!!!   

Year 4 – Ms Waheedah 

Year 4 have enjoyed a good constructive first half term back and have shown great zeal 

and passion towards their learning. We have been working exceedingly hard in year 4 this 

term in improving our handwriting and writing using the cursive style. Well done to 



Asiyah Isarai, Faysal Ghabbache and Ryan Boudjeltia who have already been awarded 

their pen licences, I hope the rest of the class will follow them very soon. Enjoy a well 

deserved and a well rested holiday Year 4 and I look forward to seeing you all back next 

term insha’Allah. 

Year 5 - Ms Zakia and Ms Nabila 

This half term, Year 5 have focused on poetry in Literacy looking particularly at work by 

Benjamin Zephaniah. They have also looked at Michael Purgo’s work and have written a 

short story using the same style of writing. Alongside these, they have worked 

exceptionally well at designing leaflets using persuasive language.  

In Numeracy, Year 5 have worked very hard solving calculations mentally using addition, 

subtraction, multiplication and division. They have demonstrated eagerness and 

dedication when working on fractions and 3D shapes, which have also been covered this 

half term.  

Year 5 have also produced excellent work in their foundation subjects; these include 

learning about Islamic art and designing and making biscuits. 

A big well done and excellent start to the year! 

Year 6 - Sir Alam 

Alhamdulillah we’ve had a great start to Year 6 and all the children have been working 

hard this term across all subject areas. This year will be quite challenging for the 

children due to their SATs but I really hope, at the same time, everyone will have an 

exciting and rewarding experience insha’Allah.  

On the 29th of November we will be visiting the Houses of Parliament to explore the role, 

processes and history of Parliament and find out how we can engage more actively in our 

democracy as part of our curriculum.  

I will be holding a workshop for parents on Friday 3rd November from 10:45am – 

11:30am. This session will provide parents with vital information about SATs, how to 

prepare the children and an opportunity to ask any questions. It is important that all 

parents try to attend this workshop. 

Islamic Studies 

  

Alhamdulillah we have all had a great half term. Students have settled in very well and 

are starting to enjoy and learn the Quran and Islamic studies. We would like to take this 

opportunity to wish you all a happy Islamic new year. We ask Allah to let this year pass 



over us with peace and safety as we see strange weather phenomenons caused by Storm 

Ophelia like the bizarre “red sun”.  

It is reported by Uqbah bin ‘Amir(r) that, “One day while travelling with Rasulullah 

(saw) a strong wind and intense darkness enveloped us. The Prophet (saw) began 

reciting Surah Falaq and Surah Naas. He then said: “Uqbah, seek refuge through these 

two Surahs for none can seek refuge (with anything better) than these two surahs”. 

(Sunan Abi Dawud) 

Good Character 

If there is any personality that has lived on the face of this earth who was complete in 

every regards and whose life can serve as a beacon of guidance for people of every walk 

of life, then that personality would undeniably be our Prophet Muhammad (saw). 

Muslims who follow him as a prophet of their religion as well as those who do not follow 

Islam hold him in high regard as an exemplar of best human characteristics. 

The key factor that brings reverence and respect to Prophet Muhammad(s) in both the 

Islamic and non-Islamic circles is his character. He (s) stated: “Allah has sent me to 

perfect good manners and to do good deeds.” (Narrated by Imam Bubkhari)    

This term we have focused on the value of ‘Respect’ through our ‘Hadith A Week 

program’. We are especially encouraging children to focus on displaying respect towards 

one another, irrespective of our differences. We believe that this is truly pertinent at 

the current times. As always we would value your support in reinforcing the same.  
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